COROMANDEL WINTER
ESCAPE
HOME – ROTORUA – WHITIANGA – HAMILTON – TAUPO – HOME

24 August 2021

8 Day Fully Hosted Tour
Pickups from Manawatu, Horowhenua, Kapiti and Wellington

COROMANDEL WINTER ESCAPE 24 August to 31 August 2021
TUE 24

Home – Rotorua

Travel along the pretty Kapiti Coast then cross the fertile
Manawatu Plains through the Mangaweka Hills to reach the
Tongariro Volcanic Plateau and drive over the Desert Road with
spectacular views of the volcanoes of Ruapehu, Tongariro and
Ngauruhoe. Travelling around the shores of Lake Taupo, New
Zealand’s largest lake to the resort town of Taupo before
continuing on through the vast pine forests to Rotorua in the
heart of New Zealand’s famous geothermal region. Welcome
tonight dinner at our hotel.

WED 25

Rotorua

Travelling this morning out to the Redwood Forest, we take an
easy stroll through the breath-taking Californian Redwoods,
planted in 1901. These towering trees stand at approximately
219 feet (67 metres) tall and create a wonderful shelter, along
with a diverse range of native plants and birds. Our next stop
is a visit to the Buried Village to see the remains of the Maori
Village of Te Wairoa devastated by the eruption of Mt Tarawera.
This afternoon we take time to relax in the world-famous hot
springs at the Polynesian Spa set in a beautiful garden setting
on the edge of Lake Rotorua. This evening we will be treated to
a traditional Hangi (feast) and Maori Concert at the awardwinning Tamaki Maori Village, even for those of us who have
experienced this before, Tamaki Maori Village is a treat not to
be missed.

THU 26

Rotorua – Whitianga

Leaving Rotorua behind, towards Te Puke in the heart of
kiwifruit growing country. Continuing past Mt Maunganui,
New Zealand’s top beach resort and onwards towards the old
gold mining settlement of Waihi. Here we enjoy a special
“inside the fence” guided tour to experience modern day gold
mining up close, before continuing to the Coromandel
Peninsula through Whangamata, a popular surf and swimming
beach. Rustic relaxed and unspoiled, the Coromandel is one of
our best-loved holiday destinations. The rugged volcanic hills
are cloaked in native rainforest, and more than 400 kilometres
of spectacular coastline promises you can find the beach of your
dreams. On the west coast, there's a never-ending parade of
beaches, coves and harbours lined with Pohutukawa trees. The
eastern side of the Coromandel is furnished with an amazing
collection of white sand and surf beaches, and an impressive,
heavily forested mountain range runs right up the middle of the
peninsula. Dinner tonight is at a local restaurant.

Meals included.

Breakfast

FRI 27

Whitianga

This morning we travel to Hahei for as wander around this
lovely coastal village with a stop to view the amazing scenery
across Mercury Bay. A tasty treat then awaits at Cathedral Cove
Macadamias where we learn how the macadamias are
handpicked during harvest and processed on-site, with time for
a coffee and chat before we enjoy lunch together at a local
dining establishment.
After lunch we venture to Hot Water Beach, an underground
river of hot water flowing from the interior of the earth to
surface in the Pacific Ocean at Hot Water Beach. Two hours
either side of low tide you can find the hot water bubbling
through the golden sand. Tides permitting, we take time here
for a dig and to soak your feet in the warm waters.
After a full morning and afternoon out, we make our way back
to Whitianga with the remainder of the afternoon free for a rest
and relax before we enjoy dinner together at a local restaurant.

SAT 28

Whitianga

This morning after breakfast, we take our Ocean Leopard cruise
out past Cooks Beach, Gemstone Cove to beautiful Cathedral
Cove. Weather permitting when then travel further along the
coastline exploring stunning sea caves and rock formations
only accessible by boat, this is a cruise not to be missed and is
always reviewed as a tour highlight on previous tours.
On our return to Whitianga the rest of the day is yours at
leisure. You may wish to soak up the underground thermal
minerals at The Lost Spring, perhaps take one of the many local
walks, or just relax quietly and read a good book, the choice is
yours.
We reconvene this evening and dine together at a local
restaurant.

Lunch

Dinner

Trip Highlights
•

A WALK THROUGH THE REDWOOD FOREST

•

VISIT THE BURIED VILLAGE

•

RELAX IN THE HOT SPRINGS AT THE
POLYNESIAN THERMAL SPA

•

EXPERIENCE TAMAKI TOURS AWARD WINNING
TRADITIONAL MAORI VILLAGE, CONCERT AND
HANGI

•

PRIVATE TOUR OF THE GOLD MINING STORY
“INSIDE THE FENCE” IN WAIHI

•

VISIT TO HAHEI BEACH & COOKS BEACH

•

VISIT TO HOT WATER BEACH

•

CRUISE TO CATHEDRAL COVE

•

TOUR CATHEDRAL COVE MACADAMIAS

•

RIDE ON THE FAMED OPEN SIDED DRIVING
CREEK RAILWAY TRAIN

•

VIEW HERD OF COWS? (ART INSTALLATION)

•

PRIVATE TOUR AT SANCTUARY MOUNTAIN

•

GUIDED TOUR OF HOBBITON MOVIE SET

•

VIEW THE MIGHTY HUKA FALLS

SUN 29

Whitianga – Hamilton

This morning we travel west through the small settlement of
Kūaotunu to Coromandel township, then up to Driving Creek
Railway. Here we enjoy a scenic ride in this open sided Driving
Creek Railway train on its 3km narrow gauge track with 3
tunnels, 2 spirals, 5 reversing points and 6 viaducts originally
constructed to retrieve clay for the local potter Barry Brickell.
It now provides a wonderful ride through the thick
regenerating Coromandel bush with a fantastic view at the
mountain top terminus (The Eyefull Tower!).
Departing Driving Creek Railway, we follow the coastline down
the Coromandel Peninsula, stopping for lunch in Thames before
saying farewell to the Coromandel and arriving in the farming
town of Morrinsville. Herd of Cows? Here we wander along the
main street and view a collection of life-size cow sculptures
throughout the town showcasing the history and heritage of
Morrinsville. The project combines both the strong dairying
sector with the town’s growing art culture.
Reboarding our coach, we travel to Hamilton, our stop for the
evening on the banks of the Waikato. Dinner at the hotel.

Coromandel Winter Escape
The Coromandel Peninsula is one of New Zealand’s best-kept
secrets. It is an area of beautiful golden sand beaches and
magnificent native forests. And a perfect Winter Getaway.
Our eight-day Coromandel Winter Escape incorporates some of the
best sights and beaches of the area, including the historic Gold
Mining town of Waihi, Whangamata, Cooks Beach & Hahei Beach &
Village, Driving Creek Railway, Cathedral Cove, Mercury Bay, Hot
Water Beach, and Whitianga, while travelling at a relaxed and
leisurely pace.
Beginning on the Kapiti Coast we journey north, across the Desert
Road, a central volcanic plateau, past Lake Taupo before arriving in
Rotorua to discover urban delights, geothermal wonders, and
traditional Maori culture at its very best.
Continuing our journey through to Whitianga, a lovely seaside
settlement on the Coromandel Peninsula, here we find a place we
can leave the stresses of life behind. Our time in Whitianga is spent
exploring all things Coromandel, including the fabulous Driving
Creek Railway. Farewelling the Coromandel in Thames we head to
Morrinsville’s and the famous “Herd of Cows?”, before travelling on
to explore tranquil Sanctuary Mountain and movie magic at
Hobbiton.
Our final stop on this lovely tour sees us back in Taupo to view the
always roaring and beautiful Huka Falls and before our farewell
dinner together.

MON 30

Hamilton – Taupo

Travelling past Lake Karapiro to Sanctuary Mountain®. At
3400 hectares, it is one of the largest pest-proof fenced projects
in the world. This pest-proof fence is 47km long and offers a
safe haven for many of our most endangered species - from
birds to bats, frogs to reptiles, tuatara to giant weta. We enjoy a
guided walk into the heart of Te Tūī ā Tāne southern enclosure.
Our guide will identify some of the local flora and fauna and
share stories about the conservation work of Sanctuary
Mountain® here at Maungatautari.
Leaving Sanctuary Mountain, we travel a short distance to
Tirau, famous for its corrugated-iron installments, with time for
a wander around its many galleries and our lunch stop today.
Continuing on towards Matamata, we then arrive at Hobbiton.
Whether you are a Hobbit fan or not, this visit is sure to delight.
Here we get to experience the real Middle-earth with a visit to
the Hobbiton Movie Set, the bucolic setting for The Shire that
featured in the Peter Jackson directed films, The Lord of the
Rings. Our tour starts with a drive by coach and guide travelling
through the picturesque 1,250-acre sheep farm with
spectacular views across to the Kaimai Ranges. Our guide will
escort us with an easy walk through the ten-acre site
recounting fascinating details of how the Hobbiton set was
created. The Hobbit holes, Green Dragon Inn, Mill and other
structures created for The Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit
films can be viewed and you will see how this beautiful piece of
Waikato farmland was transformed into The Shire from
Middle-earth.
Upon completion of our tour we enjoy a complimentary
beverage in the Green Dragon Inn, before continuing onwards
through the towns of Putāruru and Tokoroa to arrive in Taupo
for the evening and our Farewell Dinner.

TUE 31

Taupo – Home

This morning after breakfast, we visit the ever majestic Huka
Falls before we begin our jounrey south from Taupo around the
shores of the lake, through the Central Plateau, across the
Manawatu Plains and back home.

COROMANDEL
WINTER ESCAPE

3

8 Day Tour Includes
1
2

Fully hosted by a YOURTours Tour Host
Quality Accommodation & Coach

1

Sightseeing & Entrance Fees as indicated
on itinerary
Meals as per itinerary
Departs 24 August 2021
Price $3,895 pp twin share
Single supplement $640

START/END OF TOUR

2

OVERNIGHT STAYS

Find us on Facebook

You are invited to join us on one of our
fully hosted small group tours, with a
maximum of 18 guests.
We are based on the beautiful Kapiti Coast with our guests joining
us from all corners of New Zealand. We believe you will be
pleasantly surprised by just how much we include in our tour
price.
You can be reassured that your Tour Host will always be one of
our friendly well-experienced YOURTours Hosts, ensuring
everything is taken care of from start to finish, allowing you to
relax and enjoy your tour.

+64 4 297 1392
www.yourtours.co.nz
17a Maclean St. Paraparaumu Beach | 0800 470 005
tours@yourtours.co.nz

